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ment. The effect of the national ik 
was to benefit ten per cent of the 
pie at the expense; of the other 90 
cent., in other words, the people 
for bonuseing a fewmanufacturtts. 
Doctor gave a very apt instance of 
roan who found he could buy a May* 
binder in Austral»?^ bring it over* 
and pay duty, the whole cost thefl 

has turned | les8 than buying it in Canada.

Y ' i W-m « be
Anyhowrvyr • :■

aA v}
ain«?t minister. It wsf
aest conviction that Cc 
ï eamiot be a cabinet natiuster. He is 
more a cabinet minister, lawfully con

torted, than the Hag pole on /Beacon 
U; but Sir Mackenzie Bo Well, with his 
aracteristic tendency to force the eon- __,

■stitution from its lawful groove, with -
the idea of -helping his-partizanLn this is preferred to ours, and that

■be «Section, may mane hinl a oabinetanni- peopje wjK»n they are dissatisfied there 
—i Ater, contrary to all towful proredure, ieavv for the United States.

and at the coming «smon to introduce a Uyited state8 hem U8 in on every side;

æsmwn mmmïïà
Tens pieman did not welcome this <J ^ the C. P. R* , ... Prior is not a cabinet minister. (Ap | ftn(^ we are far too email to be her rival, vantage of the verv brief riermri nf
S' r Tr”r 1 MüK»*tS‘Æ i^&eSÈis* r&s- tïï
ssa^SseVoï “rB-= ssr s^srdEff

Prior had been allowed to go to Ottawa laughter; and applause.) _ endeared to the smaller wire> pullers ot I say more, sir. I say that the United speakers available is quite large this
unopposed, it would have^been an en- The Doctor also showed up t e t- the C onservative party. He hafhan idea gtates wiH probably ultimately absorb arrangement will, it is thought be ; 
dorsement by Victoria, of Abe coercion ton busimess . and bear it assisted the be could badger Air. . lartnj, but that botb fef8 coiony and the Dominion of good one. Mr. Templeman will
policy of the present government, eon- fermer. The Liberal party never favor- gentleman treated him with kindly pity Ganada; Canada will in all probability' deavor to speak at aT m“L«
setfuenfly, no matter what .hesitation the ad such a polW as that, notvnthsttod- for his deplorable ignorance on 1*6 cab- find it quite ns much to her advantage to list of speakers available is a large one
IeberaJs had about oppoÿlion on the ing all that had been said against the ^net minister subject as welV astiie geo- join ^ ultimately, as we do now to and includes Hon. Joseph Martin of
Questionable honor of cablet represen- as being the men who were going to graphical position of British, Columbia, join the Dqminion. ! Winnipeg, who on ttis occas^n rwre
fetion that had been he*pt, they had bring the country to ruin. When the j and the audience spilled goodmgtpredly. Thia was taken up by Mr. Robson, 1 seats the Prairie Produce to her fight

hesitation when it ca#T to a qnes- Liberals sought, reciprocity, it was such | Hon Dr He mcken, said Mr. Afartm Mr Trtltch and Mr. Carroll, some of for the maintena^ of nrovinda
H the threatened infringement of a measure as bore equally on all k had -bought fjfc to accuse number of >vhom stigmatized it as actual treason, rights, William Templeman the Liberal
mrovincial rights. Controller Wallace branches of the coriupunity; they did not ; the loung Libernls of disloyalty be- , gentlomun in the audience asked if candidate; Dr. G. L. Milne’ Hon A \ 
Œ ffihe conid »dt follow the preach protection fo the farmer’s face Lcanse^they _hail questioned »e ,nght of , th<w >as not another annexation Richards. Q C , Senator Alclnnes F
Lvcwnment in their proposed course while behind his back, after he had , the .Hommipn . government. ta pass re- manifesto mnee that, but Mr. Martin V. Bodwell, Aid. Macmillan. Arc her
f . t Manitoba; Col. Prior has been cast his vote for them, they passed .-medial legisjabpn. That vs as too. sen- nmid tremendous applause, showed that Martin and William Marchant.
ÜILred and accepted his position, and measures favoring the manufacturer ouk mi .acciisation to allovv go by with- Sir john Abbott, president of the great dates-and places of the meetings are a-
o1f”. * to support, un^uêstioningly, altogether, and not only leaving him out t <hallengm,c,. Those young Liberals conservative party, had one ont before follows: Wednesday, Jan.. 1 Odd
T>r<? _ fee goverrifiient brings hi the cold, but actually legislating<-!,ail attended that meeting, believing that looking toward negotiations in that Fellows’ Hall, Spring Ridge’ and Col
anr measure the gove_r ) It to aga$nst him. (Cheers.) Was that the | that m dc.vtog so they were, supporting diroction, a^d fee great Sir John Mac- c-nitz HaU; Thursday jfmiary 2nd
down on important for the farm act of men who wgre the friends of the what thej understood to be an almost donajd wae never known to be without Masonic Hall. Esquimalt and Tolmi ■
ÏÏCweighLTuO With the gr^- farmers’/ Scarcely^ HtTémT^f ^mS n in fhl - «-exationist in his cabinet. (Cheers , avenue school-housse ; Fridky^fnüary "

care and consideration, hèfore pledg- Coming to the school question, the The Hon TohT Sebastian ilI\dr Slighter.) j Institute Hall, View street: Saturdav
tog themselves to a cause that may at Doctor knew that the people of «ns f Hètocken said so in m’ost distinct and Mr‘ Martm havlng thu® to*d th? elec ; afternoon, A. O. U. W. hall, Ya.es
«nv time bring about encroachment on province believed in dealing m a concili- I' snecific terms He said then in lan 101-3 l’respnt who, w;ere ^ »nd who street; Saturday evening, South Park
the rights of thrir own province. The atory spirit with a sister province. The ( g^ge more forcible tS eloquent thaJ *?• deal T'-'s SChoolL Rily' With the exc,„

ouestion had been ably dealt with electors of this district would not .send : fn ^,fugin„ t0 btind; assent to the Manlt"ba 8eh<K>1 ^question, winch he turn of the afternoon meeting on Satm-
w Mr B^well, and therefore Mr a man down to favor coercion. (Ap- | toiqtotous rcmedill order M the Bowell lreatetl " ao. ^baufve and masterly day the chair will be taken at 8 p.m.

l tor Templeman would not attempt to deal plause.) Because British Columbians, i government or even cavilling at it thev mafn<7: He dash extensively with the j A joint general meeting of all ward
The glass diamond that has been dan- Templeman w the case; but if they were anything, were lovers of ^vere acting the part of disloyal citions TV' 1 lvglfall,°n of.thf sub" 1 committees was held Mast evening a,

gled before the Rectors by the Con- ^v the Conservatives held they were fair 'play and provincial rights. (Ap ! Tnd^ he^Stigmatized^^thern as -agitators- 3,‘ctlanfl how, through the unfortunate the central committee rooms, 42 Broad
servative coercionists during the pres briefly fhe tionserva of the plru8e ) j llmL to flc>^nlish rmlltie^J woakneRS of character of Sir Mac- street, and the large attendance, glow

ent campaign had ^Tv canned and re-establish separate Mr. Marchant made a telling speech j “importotions to stir up^Sosities ” micaf qwstion H^toudfe^e^ston^
off it at Cedar Hill last , gf erH schools while the IJberals plainly show on the trade policy of the Conservative , and “hot-headed partisans who should *‘tfe ?. sp attenMon ■ Such an expo mr, tory_for the opposition

STS SS,L,e»,.~ «a «fcrta „ ,, ,eec„ the Th, ! he .W„„, !... No. content with 2MS2S. : Sh°"?S„^‘n«,Te”"”“*n' “

°À fl ta presented to them for ence. Inking at it from fbe most last general election was fought out on these aspersions this gentleman has a revelation to them after the few enr |
■tot- Inth^aMic admiration is very reasonable point of view, anyone -who fee trade question, and both he and Mr. been taken about from hustings to sory remarks given to it by the Conser- How to Get ..Su.,l.ehf Book,
their enthusiastic aam i understood the temper of the people of Templeman had been accused of ad- | hustings by Col. Prior as a strong car.i vative (.m,reionists a week ago It u v“„ A6
“pAreciato the feet that the party who Manitoba would be forced t6 admit that vacating free trade then. They did | to influence electors in his favor be- was (,vident. from 'the interest kviaced ^Bros Ltd'* stoott
^^ them on the back and then legis- the probable result of any attempt to no such thing, but they sought unre- cause after Dr. Helmcken had lectured thi)t the farmers in that district had wt^ wiH And Msfpaid a toa’iJr
f ms against them, to say the erforce remetlial legislatK.n would b stneted reciprocity as against the re- , fervidly on loyalty and patriotism and I been mialed aH t0 the actual facts. , bcok Iw pages Fo^B “Ufeb^y’"

ar^not their friends. disastrous. In any event, it had also Conservatives, whose pohey, it was had sought m every way to make , whieh Mr. Martin sent home by the ‘ Me ttoapTreDpevs a simlarZtk w'li
T akt Iventog’s ineeting was a thor been clearly shown that su<* remedy easily see^ would weigh most heavily Queen Victoria an issue to this cam- I announC(,ment of the procession of Lib- bL sen^ This s a spectol ™tmv

oeMv renreLntative one of the voters kgislation would be most hurtful to the and unjustly on the farmer (Hear, paign. The same subject was taken up j pral stories in the east during the,! ^ obtain g,Ad reading Se.to v i r
oughly representauve one f f Manitoba whom the coerci- hear.) The Liberals held that the rev- i by his son, who told us that he was n wppk jir riihbert Tunner hid , g^a reaam=- ftena yot.r x?fteneand8t"eCalmtehan wdth any Tdea of ““few ere Ï anxious to benefit. (Ap- enue of. this country, for the present at -loyal citizen’’ and that his venerable CUlhat the Domtoton goTremtti uXemTer -‘SuXht’^ L'at

sas: ri
Es£°xrs is fsp» piœ t^v^îrr "B F2 ~ '
? SHœ «aStK-rTB sar».-»îa™- »,asi-11 'wa™*• ■**

° ° A A years ago *there was tv,;s matter Mr. Templeman read the e^.e natural products T\ ere those of be_ cnlUd a ÇcfUa°* tights and should be voted upon in an ! Clark et ur v. Bholt & Carson.—This was
sa, «.«««- “«mV. .p,==h«, s..^ ;«£-• Ksr»srr,wsilJ5Sgss.asrs&iB«ro r°°s- sataaas

■«“fsrirÆEE si ‘wrjn^sg ;»s. - s&resx - - -3T$^156SF,|6^> î. iaTsz 55?'^Tr .SSN'S; as ssjir&s.'Kas well as seen, by returning Mr. Tem- of the complaint made by the Roman h wjfe the products of the heigh- British Columbia enter the union was maails was .greeted with loud cheers Carson v. Martley Case, out of which this
r n-u (An- rinthAlir.fi that their children were corn- , ‘‘ 1 ; t 01 me neign “ , "1 , .. n , wj Mr. Martin paid a warm tribute to application arose and the various proceed-pieman at the head of tin poll. _ V&P Catholics that tneir cni u .. boring states where everything ,ie pro- of the legislative .council of Ï&T0. for n. Holtocken's social oiinlilies and tu togs therein and all the arguments and

plause.) Mr. Prior a week ago m the pelled to attend Protest an fn dneed Far cheaper than it can bd here. Victoria (Sty, and a “cabinet minister” f, ‘ T rltion 'and „ffactiop whiclithose 011868 clted- and have read the affidavits
same hall had not said what he was go- strurtion. When the fact was ascer w that looking after the farmers’ in of the government of British Columbia , eration arul affection whu ti tho. . filed herein and after due consideration 1
35SR.; he dtd aot know. ,m, now he «Mfc» the^w^d he ” f ” j Th„ ,™,.o„„„ *1, WiSSiSS!» SSKSStiUS ÏSÏ',” “f.EWS,.

SnthTho“S„Uir«oZn^„7T: .h™: S bo”,ound “* o',M.yb„t he » “ït'JlXfïï S55t?. S, "S“df e”SS! ■«?„***”'$ TT'f*? 8S.SS

port me iraram v s Tl,- trade policy distinctlv against the separate school j .rea<1> but Marchant was,, read- . , - - j0ul””. — 6 of the venerable doctor, tm* Mr. Martin the limit of Carson's right to 200 inches of
ever policy they have. , < • ■ • | mg from the act of 1894, which, it was ‘ , . ' was tle , rKt.v °P1I08< -be . f(.It slire that the honorable gentlemftn’s the water to question is clearly defined,
of the Conservative party for the pas system. , 0„,nat i explained to Air. Clarke, repealed all r< solutl°n introduced by the Hon. At-. friends would be the first to de- Thllt limit bas beeu greatly exceeded byseventeen years had not benefited the Mr. I^ma-Col. Pnor .s against sep  ̂ enactmvnts. ^ Marchant ^rney.Genera! (Mr. Crease) and his re- j ^re- anv atfeï cm his part on the , ‘^td ’̂caused to plaintiffs by tiffs

farmers: that was plain. The chairman arate schmds. he ho showed up the deception practised on ,aa*s a 1 through the debate were j yoml[r raen of this (,onntry. j excels fonuf the subject of the pAs/nt ac-
said the Conservatn es « ere ah a. s Mr. Templeman. jh , the people by the Conservative tenders m;l-ked by a spirit of hostrlitj to the There were three heartv cheers for tion.
ready to contrast the want and privation when he is, going down^thera if elected, jn ^ ,agt plection> when thoy promised ! r^T-a-Tr"1.! Templeman, and an attempt to get one ! biorf T.° Justire'okkf wu8U dismls^'A

existing m free trade uig «.n< ^ - ° v0 „nn«rei * noli^v of the govern- J'^Procity to the people, well know- j )>M xx-Hifr nt °n-iv 1 \h ^^Qmmalt: j n{) for the coercionists proved abortive, and I see no reason w.hy a further stay
condition of this country, but they R< 1 To the general polio. ; ing that the United States government ' ^ lthout ;ca> il the remedial or- ^1J(| 0f *Xo ’* should be allowed now.
nothing about the large numbers of ment Mr. Templeman was opposed, be- j kad distilK.tlv SJlid tbpy would not C0H„ “>“r of the government. It is disloyal j ' . heartv vote of thanks was tender ! Ther8 ,ls no, defence to the action,
working people that, go back to live in Having it wns not «fftere -* ** %£ | mder any measure of reciprocity having . 1S7() . . . . f. 1 ,sl to the'chairman ami the mating
free trade England, as well as the num pies best interests. He rp, j only m view the nUtm-al products of ^ a^ntîltor .°^ 111 Eegislatixe ( f0rmO(l itself into little groups to cha4- And I lix the damages to be paid to them
hors that want to and cannot. (Ap- should be a revision of the tariff. I here tbp t countries. (Hear, hear.L To ( ouneil at X letoria : „Tpr thp questions that had been dis- by the defendants at $250.00.Plause.) seemed to be an opinion spread among Kavv apppftralk.ps. sir Joha xtàcWld t Majesty’s government ought not } ^the n"6R^>‘R that had been dis , Declare plaintiffs -e entitled to the n

Mr. Templeman. who was warmly re- | the farmers that the Liberal party were j had to spnd a delegation to Waging- lo ,h?vet 1Ilt-vfered: they are not justi- j _____________________ SjO inches of the sato wafer bLtouging u.
ceived. -was gratified at the growth of going to establish, an absolute system at ; ton. but, disgusted with the 'duplicity h: <i 111 '“ti rfenng m business which go ; « u . .. Carson.
Liberal sentiment which had taken place free trade. Of course that .was absurd. of thp Conservative managers towards oould V6r-V W(dl manage for ourselvds. One Honest man. issue a perpetual Injunction against any
since the last general election. It was as it was undoubted that for a great j the people. President Harrison at first 1 see no reaso”- sir- Why Her Majesty’s f Dear Editor inform your readers, ihemwith” the flow of the water ‘exe.p’i
boasted by the other side that the farm- many years to come yet this country j refused to see then (ap- Somment should interfere with our that if written to confidentially I will .-nail 1 as to Carson's 200 inches of water.

would vote for Col. Prior, but if the must raise its revenue by a tariff. On , plause). and when at last he Minted is no reason that the mem- in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, <>der that defendant Carson <«> reduce
warmth .of feeling extended by the this subject he took his stand fairly on J to receive them they received îSfef same T,s ^ ^his council should bo^coercod. ’ honest home cure, by which I was per- Whence6 the damage0 arose, ^ahvw
farms in the outlying districts to the the Liberal platform âs laid down in the answer that Mr. Blaine had given be- i _ oiuecleratian Debates, I*, t. ' j ntartently restored to health and manly vigor, the passage of only 200 inches of water to
Liberal candidate was any index of pop- convention of the party at Otawa. But fore the election. (Cheers.) Mr. ^ w*10 ^08ir(? i*oad in the do- after years of suffering from nervous debility, which he is entitled,
ula'r feeling, Col. Prior would not by outside of that Mr. Templeman was op- Marchant scored another point Hi the 0at.0S îh<‘ further attempts Of Mr. ; sexual weakness, night losses and weak
any means have a walk over in the posed to the general extravagant policy j matter of the Australian ships, which 1 lclmckcn to prevent the consolidation . shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled : pUid by the defendants to the plaintiffs.
country. And, further, he knew that of the government, who had increased were enabled to compete with the <d Imperial interests in British. North by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in ! Mr. Gordon Hunter for the plaintiff’s:
when the trade policy of the Liberal the national debt by some $110,000.000. farmers of this province specially. It America. But there is a graver issm\ j mankind, but thank heaven, I am-now veil, oar son6 * nmi6 tde tfAnlva’Jn,Vi'-i'|U fnrdtti.1-
party is put fairly and squarely before He believed the people of British Colum- was true a little wheat h d been senr , om6 re-si<ients of British ( olumbia, vigorous and strong, and wish to ma'.e inis defendants, the Elicits,
the farmers, every reasonable man bia were not in accord with the policy down there in a temporary scarcity, but llaP-.T few m number, ad gotten up a j certain means of cure known to all sufferers. ;
among them conid not but sec that.it pursued towards British Columbia, he asked what natural products- we f> -.-Y1 /,n, flly?r °f — annexation of • .1 have nothing to sell, and want no mi ncy, i —A January thaw is always more pro
was in his interest to vote the Liberal (Hear, hear.) Facts and figures were could send to Australia. Will they sen. 1 iltl6“ Columbia to the united States, i but being a firm believer in the universal 1 productive of colds and coughs than it

Mr. Templeman obtainable to show how unequally this hay. apples. fruit of any kind, ere W0-*Y noY:1 mo.re -aan forty-two in |. brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping January freeze. Then is the time Ayer’s
province is treated. The aggregate rev- oats or other farm produce to Anstra- rmmbcr. Mr. Martin did not know that i the unfortunate to regain their health rmd j Cherry Pectoral is needed qnd proves so
enue received from .the province was in ha? We have received mutton (and some a.ny A^met minister of the colony u-happiness. Perfect .secrecy assured. Address i eflicacious. Ask your druggist for it
mond figures $2.009.(XX); that paid back, of the butchers here had bought it and Rlgn , ,, manifesto, but its signers with stamp : -Mr. Edward Lambert P. O. i and also for Ayer's Almanac, which is
under all heads, amounted to $1.200.000. kept it for sale). The • Conservative ; 1°, JY ,cab.met minister eager to in- Box 55, Jai vu, Ont. fr<e to all.
showing that the province -paid $750.000 party had introduced a measure reduc- I ,[n< 6 Ikeir views m the deliberations QÏ;
in excess of the amount received. That ™g the tariff so as to enable this mut- : the legislative council. That cabinet _At a meeting cf the various Puget —Mr. James Allison, of the Paisl.y

ton to be brought in and compete with TIA t‘,'r wasr Hoa’ v Job“ 8?ba#5ian - Sound steamship companies held at j Dye Works and Miss Klmherst were
the farmers of British Columbia. It 1 II<f.'b“oken: (I'aughter-) He said then: j portland yesterdav it was decided to : married at 116 Yates street last night
was a deliberate attempt ta foiré the i Other issues than confederation may 5 disvontinuè the rate war, and the agents by Rev. Solomon Cleaver. Miss Henrv
British Columbia farmer into the ; °°me up at the £°“f> amongst them, 1 f th companies were therefore instrnc- a<-’ted as bridesmaid and Mr. McIntosh
strongest competition , with the Anstra- ! ,e question whether there is no other j , reestablish the old rates. The supported the groom. After the mnrrt- 
lians. (“He’s right 'there,” came? from fficç to "wuAthlB cok>n? g0 ^ J Kingston will continue to leave here age services a pleasant evening was 
several of the -farmers.) Mr. .Mar- <"juïîda- Whatever may be the result j morning at 9 o’clock except on spent by a number of intimate friends
chant went through the tariff, and present vote, it to impassible;,to j ,,, i tMe R0qalie will leave ir ! who were present. Mr. and Mrs. Alii-showed in article after article how the d6^ probability of the less beiÿ» | ;M°nd^ and the Rosalk WlU leaTe ,R sou will begin housekreping at 116 Yates 
farmer is discriminated against hv absorbed by the greater; and it cannot j the evening. . - ! street.
these professing friends of his to the J*6 regarded as improbable that ultimate- j/——
Conservative party. It whs not claimeti !?’ not. on lhle <”lonu: bnt the whole...
for the Liberal party that when, they D°mimonof Canada will be absorbed hj- : X fl C til liv I I llS
got into power wages would go up from tb? b nited States. ! ■
!?1 to^lO a day, but they would prom- 1 answer that they may do good to , - ; r, ... , _ . . .
ise to deal iustice m,t tn thJ ! some, but the supplies of both food and ! approve of SCOtt 3 ! -Rear-Admiral Stephenson and tlic
not pat them on the back telH g I raiment, will come from thé Unit»} tw- v? ? Tfrvr <>f H. M; S. YRoyal Arthur were
them thev were v.„..A. States, who will in reality reap the lion’s Emulsion^. For whom ? Foi last evening tendered a farewetll dance
when thev were not-Trenching nfmA Rbare of the benefit; and what is more. flr,d women who are weak ' lA «?w™nt House by His Honor
tion for thc-mwhen a gLce K »s soon as the money was expended the men and women WHO areweaK, th Lient.-Qavernor and-Mrs. Dewdney.
tariff showed that that was the last pooPl6 wonld begin to consider whether when they should be Strong ; There were 60O invitations and a largo 
thing the thought of «tivine to the they were «Mnally well off under C.ffi- frir tiflhies and children who ™S?°nty of those invited attended. The 
farmers. (Cheers/ ThelXrM rL>l f6r,orat»jD’ »a they might be under an- t0r fD t it V U W baU f°om wils prettily decorate
iev held that if a f irmer sells *100(1 othor government; and if a change Is are thin, when they should be for the occasion. Music was provided 
worth of goods in a market he should (lesircd’ & i® Perfectly plain that Canada fat. for all who get HO nourish- | ** th° Rant,y orchestra- 
lie able to porchasc $1000 of the goods cannot use for« to keep the people <4f ’ . eLoi-e -f/vrwl Prove
he wanted on equal terms. (Applause.) tb,s cololl-v " lthin the Dominion. They ment from their tOOd. x OOT ,

A question was asked about the Chin ™ust bo better off under confe<lerati„ori hlood is Starved blood. Con- 
ese and Mr. Marchant answered that than alone, or they Will stop in the cdfi- . , q r,
the present tax on Chinese, as a means fed£tacy. ,1 Sumption and Scrofula never

of protection for the workingman, was . Wben look at the energy and c-n- come Without this Starvation.
a farce. The tax. to be beneficial terpnse th-re, (Lmted States) and at the - . .____. 1should be at least $500 (Cheers ) fiold which, the United States offers for And nothing IS better for 

Mr. Martin- very vleverh ehowed up ’ nliyrant8 and the ’enterprising of all starved blood than Cod-liver 
the pious horror of the Conservatives "almns, how wonder- that that
over the election of Mr, McShaiic in -- - r • ■ ■
Montreal Centre. It had’been said Mr. ^ ^ 1 IDCTG

McShane was a boodler. Analyse the ASTHMA so thLvtobEJd not 
situation and what was the result? The HT VP all night gasping for breath tor fear of 
conservatives of Montreal Centre elect- enflbeation. Send your name and ,

'«• tb6ir candidate at the last contest by t^ILXFTeBBQsD!MtADEJLAlDE*TU/ & !
80 that, instead of the 1 over 1200 majority. Now that had been ' TORONTO, OKI, l
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imputations of Disloyalty
Liberals Are Unwise 

and

1 ' = WALLACEesÿ
LIBERAL PUBLIC MEETINGS.

Manitoba, 
is the sole 
ise.) It is

cbercion of a sister provin 
on the school questkra, -v® 
issue in this contest. (Ay
nd'"» ^r^»* ao«% Victoria j htwr.UrhE'jui* the combina»

fi?ptrlét to say whether oi not she will tbat exists between the manufactuti
ing Col. thp o. P. R. and the, Australian Steafn 

ship Company, to get ahead of the far 
mer. (Applause.) , , v •

A Voice—"The government dont rtto
the C. P. R. , “

Dr. Milne.—No; byt yon have to admit,( pianse.)
.... .., , that the C. P. the governmèlto, .... J1 PHHHPPV
ibt it in and feat the government dare not do fjnade a glaring exhibition of the ignor- 

anything contrary to the C. P.,R. (Great 
laughter and applause.)

The Doctor also showed up the mut- the Conservative party, 
ton business and haw it assisted the he could badger Mr. Martin, but that

* -t — * '*■—L---- —- ’ '.gentleman treated him with kindly ' pity
-for his deplorable ignorance on the cab- 

weH-.stfflH

to (be

1 - The The Programme Arranged for the K.- 
mainder «f thè Week.< V' I

Mr. Hugh Macd 
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New York. Jar 
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(Applause.).ticket.
noted also with gratification, and amid 
applause, the progress of the. Liberal 
wave that has been sweeping Conserva
tive constituencies aside, beginning with 
the doubtful Conservative victory in 
North Ontario and going through the
sweeping Liberal victories achieved in was three years ago. , 
Cardwell. Montreal Centre, and to-day 
in Jacques Cartier. A great deal had a member to the cabinet? 
been said against the return of Hon.
James McShane in Montreal Centre, 
that he was a notoriously corrupt poli
tician and a boodler, but if that is so, 
it was all the more discredit to the Con
servatives, for he was elected in a 
strictly Conservative riding. (Applause.)
It shows unmistakably that that constit
uency, along with the others that had 
gone Liberal, is strongly opposed to the

A Voice.—Don't you think we deserv*

Mr. Templeman.—Of course I do. It 
is the policy oF the Liberal leader to 
have it done in a manner about which 
there will be no question. (Applause.) 
Mr. Templeman said he. had distinct 
pledges to that effect, apd the people 
could depend on their being carried out 
to the letter. (Applause.) At the best, 
Col. Prior was only a controller and 
member of the privy council, and tie 
could only be down there, if elected., for 
two or three weeks.

Mr. Clark.—Isn’t the old saying “a 
bird in the hand is worth tVo in ’ the 
bush” applicable here?

Mr. Templeman.—Decidedly : if 
have the bird in

corps, was 
here yesf

!
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K- -. Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills 7 They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

sources,
ms-i Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
DR

mi.
.i

yoa
the hand: but you 

! haven’t got the bird in the hand yet. 
(Great laughter.)

In conclusion, Mr. Templeman promis
ed, if elected, he would endeavor to dis 
charge his duty faithfully and consci
entiously to both friends and opponents. 
(Cheers.)

Dr. Milhe would refer to the tariff 
question in passing. He noticed in Mr. 
Prior’s speech that he referred to .Mr. 
Mackenzie’s platform as being that of 
free trade. Such was not the case. The 
Liberal party had, on taking np power 
in 1878 found 'such a load of debt that 
they had to increase the tariff from 15 
to 17(6 per cent, to help to wipe out the 
legacy left by the Conservatives. If the 
government had come, down with their 
policy and raised 'thp tariff to 20 per 
ei nt. they would have received a much 
larger revenue.
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